Indicates the currently selected Zone or Source Input the remote will control
Selects the Main Zone, Zone 2 or Zone 3 the remote will control
Selects one of the 14 available Audio Sources
Steps through available Inputs and Displays the current On-Screen Input selection
Use to scroll thru available Channels or Information Page for the selection of the active Zone
Activates the MX122 Sleep Mode Turning Off in increments of 10 minutes to a maximum of 120 minutes
Shows On-Screen Information for currently selected input
For navigating the Menus On-Screen and make selections and used for a Variety of McIntosh Components
Returns to the previous Setup Menu
When the Input Source is OnLine Music or iPod/USB, pressing the HOME Push-button will return the Video to the Home Screen (Top Screen)
Press to select tuner presets and disc tracks. Also used to skip and search buttons for Internet Radio
Press to step through various choices for each of the four main categories (Movie, Music, Game or Pure)
Use to select numbered operations

Press to Power the MX122 ON and OFF
Once the control codes for a specific TV Model have been setup, it can switch Power On/Off, TV Menu or select the available TV Video/Audio Source
Displays Status of the Selected Assignable Input
Press to activate the back lighting of the remote control LCD Display
Adjusts the volume level up or down
Mutes the audio
Activates the On-Screen Menu for selection of various Audio/Video features
Activates Setup Mode, returns to the previous menu and/or exits Setup Mode
Controls transport Stop, Pause and Play Functions
Press to recall a previously programmed Preset (Input, Volume Level and Sound Mode) for the currently selected Zone
Press to Tune Up or Down the Selected Band for Tuner Component

Note: In order for some of the Remote Control Push-Button Commands to be implemented by the MX122, such as activating the MENU SETUP Function, the LCD Display on the Remote Control needs to indicate “AVP”. If the LCD Display does not indicate “AVP”, press the AVP Push-button first before pressing the SETUP Push-button.